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Christmas begins  
with a birth

Christmas begins with a birth. That was the title of the 
‘Call the Midwife’ Christmas special a few years ago - a TV 
drama with many births, each one attended by the doughty 
midwives from Nonnatus House in the East End of London in 
the 1950s.

The programme reminds us (sometimes rather too graphically 
for the squeamish) that being born is a messy business, and 
often risky too. 

Each new baby delivered by the Nonnatus team is a mini 
drama in itself - human life in the raw, all the glory and the 
agony of it. It reduces me to tears every time. 

Or do you remember when Alice in ‘The Vicar of Dibley’ 
actually gave birth in the nativity play she was part of, 
surrounded by the other parishioners and real farmyard 
animals on a winter’s night under the stars? It was television 
magic, literally wonder-full.

Christmas begins with a birth and at the heart of the 
celebration is the joy and wonder of the gift of new life, the 
birth of the Christ-child. The incarnation begins with a birth. 
Here is God’s love personified. But here too is the risk, the 
vulnerability of birth. What kind of God would come to us as 
a defenceless child?

I love the little Christmas poem of George MacDonald. The 
first stanza says,

“They all were looking for a king to slay their foes and lift 
them high:

 thou cam’st a little baby thing, that made a woman cry”.

What’s so brilliant about the Christmas story is that all the 
difficult theology, the huge ideas and concepts of Christian 
teaching and tradition, are captured in this simple story of a 
baby born of a woman, born of God.

Christmas begins with a birth. A birth in Bethlehem and - 
here’s the point - a birth in us too. All the mess and risk, 
all the glory and the agony of being human, all our deepest 
longings for love and hope, our collective need for a new 
beginning … all are captured in this Christmas birth. And, 
as the carol says, this hope can be born in us anew each 
Christmas

‘O holy child of Bethlehem, descend to us we pray. Cast out 
our sin and enter in, be born in us today.’
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Christingle Service  
for all the family 

Sunday 1st December 
  at 4pm 

St George’s Church 
     “It’s magical!” 

   
The perfect way to begin the journey to Christmas... 

 

I warmly invite you to come and share in this great Christmas drama told from generation 
to generation. Through the carols we sing, the nativity story we tell and enact, and through 
simply coming together as a community, we discover the real spirit of Christmas, this story 
about who we are, who God is, and what hope there is for the world. 

Christmas begins with a birth. Call the midwife!

With every blessing for Christmas and the New Year,

Revd Becky Bevan,  
Vicar of the Benefice of St George and St John

Correction

The editors apologise for an error on page 10 of the November edition of The Wash Commoner. 
The combined weight of food donated to West Berkshire Foodbank by St George’s Church, St 
George’s Pre School, Falkland Primary School and David Lloyd came to 585.8kg (yes, that’s 
nearly half a tonne!).
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Needed urgently: 
vegetable stock cubes

tomato puree

garlic puree

sunflower oil

dried onion granules

The Foodbank relies on 
donations of food and there 
are collection points at most 
of the local supermarkets, 
as well as in the lobby of St 
George’s Church.

Crib Service for all the family...

Christmas Eve

At 4pm

St George’s Chuch
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www.rangerhomecare.com
info@rangerhomecare.com

Live-in care

We are a family-run business providing premium live-in care for 
your loved ones, enabling them to remain in their own homes.

We provide care for the elderly and young, long and short term, 
incl:  palliative, dementia and physical disability.

Always happy to chat
Please call Natalie or Taryke

01252 850 040

Ranger
               HOME           CARE

Family First

Dressmaker &  
Soft furnisher

35 years’ experience

Bespoke sewing service for you and your home.

Curtains, blinds, cushions and  
soft furnishings.  

Made to measure and designed to 
individual requirements.

Dressmaker and seamstress for 
children and ladies.  

Formal and informal clothing – with or 
without a commercial pattern. 

Everything made to individual 
requirements and designs.

07759798022  
bridgetlaxton@yahoo.co.uk 

www.bridgetlaxton.uk

Bridget Laxton
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St John’s Church in Newbury has a 
new priest! Gary Collins has joined 
Revd Becky and the team for the 
combined benefice of St George 
and St John.

Gary is married to Rachel, who 
works as a Counsellor; and they 
have five children Hayden, Estella, 
Jared - all at university, and Micah 
and Ruben – at school.

Gary was ordained in 2016 
following many years working as a Graphic Designer. He served his curacy in Newtown, East 
Reading at the Church of St John & St Stephen.

Gary has been involved with churches (both within them and away from them) for all his 
adult life, and has dedicated much of his time and passion to thinking about what church 
and a ‘realistic Christianity’ mean in the modern world, (‘do you have to leave your brains 
at the door when you enter church?’) He enjoys thinking aloud with others, to celebrate 
the richness, the struggles and depths of human life. He is not afraid to wrestle with big 
questions and to discover fresh insights. 

With his background in art and design, Gary remains a passionate fan of the arts, poetry and 
especially all kinds of music. He has studied art, theology and philosophy and has a keen 
interest in how they all share in conversations about being human. He enjoys radical thought 
and likes to introduce people towards an inclusive and broad understanding of faith.

He also loves walking and climbing mountains when he gets the chance ... a different way 
of touching on awe!

Becky and Gary are working together to draw both churches into a closer relationship. Their 
hope is to provide a growing sense of inclusivity, spirituality and community. 

Gary says, ‘I am hugely looking forward to working with the Church and Parish of St John’s, 
and with the community at St George’s. The anglo-catholic tradition of the church holds 
mystery, reflective space and our senses as central to its worship. Alongside that I am hoping 
to open up new spaces, discussions and events where people can explore spirituality and 
life in open and imaginative ways. It will be a stretching time and an exciting one as we 
work towards a church for all the parish – all of our people. I hope to bring love, laughter, 
hospitality, creativity and care. I’ll be spending a lot of my time based in the church - please 
feel free to pop in and say hello!’

A New Priest in Town!
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Wash Common Christmas Carol Concert
Sunday, 8th December at 7pm

In St George’s Church

 

Weekday lunch with a glass 
of wine & canapes £23
Sunday buffet lunch £28

Afternoon Tea £17
Dinner from £35

7course tasting dinner £55
Monthly Ladies Lunch £30

 
 

Hurstbourne Tarrant
Near Newbury

SP11 0ER

Esseborne Manor
 hotel & restaurant

To book call 01264 736 444

If so contact Hillhampton Wills, a local, family run company on 0118 984 3167 or 
email: joanne@hillhamptonwills.com 

Joanne will visit you at your home. Appointments last approximately 1 hour and can 
be held during the day, evening or weekend.  

A Single Will costs £150, a pair of Mirror Wills £210, a single Power of Attorney 
£250.

For further information visit www.hillhamptonwills.com 
A member of the Institute of Professional Will Writers and fully insured.

Do you need a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney?
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Wash Common Christmas Carol Concert
Sunday, 8th December at 7pm

In St George’s Church
Christmas in the Doldrums?

Not in Wash Common!
In July, I wrote in this little (but important!) magazine that the Christmas 
Carol Concert in Wash Common was ‘just a pinpoint’ on the horizon – which 
was true then: but now that pinpoint has expanded to the size of a rising 
sun, and the light of the festive season is beginning to shine on us all.

The program is now set in stone for this year, and offers an interesting 
mixture of old and new, familiar and less well-known items. Helen Page will 
once again be wowing us with her violin wizardry, accompanied by our 
in-house organist/pianist Clive Grant; Kate Addis, a professional double 
bassist, who has played recently at the Barbican in London, will also take 
a solo part, as will young percussionist Rhys Price, who is still a student at 
school locally. It had been hoped that maybe someone as yet unknown 
from Wash Common would offer themselves up as a new participant, but 
so far whoever that may be has decided to keep their light under a bushel 
– maybe next year … ?

In the meantime, the interval will afford a good opportunity for meeting old 
friends and making new ones over mulled wine and mince pies for a not–to-
be-repeated bargain price of only £5!  Any offers of home-made mince pies 
will be welcomed with open arms – what a way to say, “Happy Christmas 
Everybody!” (Contact Norma Murray on 582340 asap if you would like to 
offer some pies.)

And the beneficiaries of all this, as well as ourselves, will be as last year 
the West Berks Homeless charity, whose tireless efforts have already borne 
great fruit and will continue to improve the lives of many in our area.

The Wash Common Christmas Carol Concert will help to banish the 
doldrums! Tickets from Church Office:01635 41249.

by Norma Murray
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TO BOOK YOUR PLACE  

PLEASE CONTACT  

MARGARET OR CATHERINE 

EITHER AT THE CENTRE OR BY CALLING 01635 865461 
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Congratulations to Falkland Cricket Club
Falkland Cricket Club recently won a national award from the governing body of cricket.

The club won the Most Inspiring and Diverse Community Offer at the annual NatWest 
Outstanding Service to Cricket Awards, run by the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB).

The award was presented at a ceremony at Lord’s Cricket Ground and recognised the club’s 
efforts in doubling participation among its junior, girls, women’s and 5 to 8 year old’s All Stars 
programmes.

The club also conducts weekly cricket sessions for those with disabilities, ‘walking football/
cricket’ for retired men and is starting walking netball for women. Anyone who wishes to take 
part, please contact johnbolan@btinternert.com

Club Chairman, John Bolan, commented, “We 
were astonished to win. It was brilliant to be just 
shortlisted, and we were absolutely delighted that 
the effort of our volunteers has been recognised. 
We try to support local groups who ask for facilities 
in order to build stronger community links.”  

The club is in the final phases of a major 
fundraising campaign to build a new pavilion 
and community facilities. The intention is to 
complete the building next year and details of 
the club’s fundraising campaign can be found at  
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/falkland-new-pavilion 

Falkland Cricket Club 
Over 55 and need stimulating exercise? 
Have you ever thought of Walking 
Football? 

If you want to know more, please speak to Bruce Blaine (01635 42664) 
John Bolan (01635 582362) or Nigel Trumper (07725 525252)  

Play football without all that running about!! 
It’s good exercise without excessive strains and stresses. 

Sessions run weekly at Falkland Cricket Club/Newbury College Sports 
Hall (winter), starting at 9.45am for about an hour. The Cricket Club is 
providing the facilities and coaching free of charge. 

The programme is open to men and women over 55 
(Walking Football Association rules), of all abilities (any or none). All you 
need is a pair of trainers. 
Do come along... 
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St John’s Christmas Tree Festival
This is the fourth year of the Christmas Tree Festival at St John’s Church. When it started 
there were just twelve trees and this year it will have grown to almost thirty. The idea 
behind it is to bring as many people as possible within the community together at a time of 
happiness and festivity. 

The church provides a six-foot artificial Christmas tree with 80 
twinkling lights to any business, organisation, charity or school who 
would like to take part. The tree can be decorated in any way that 
is appropriate. 

On 11th December all the participants will be in the church at some 
time between 10.00am and 4.00pm - from little toddlers from the 
play groups, school children, members of the uniform groups, clients 
from Mencap or Eight Bells, to elderly people from the Argyle's - all 
meeting and talking together as they decorate their trees. 

The Festival is open free of charge from 12th - 24th December 
between 10.00am and 4.00pm, with tea/coffee and biscuits 
available. All donations received this year will be sent to the West 
Berkshire Homeless Charity.

C&H Flooring
We can supply and fit:
• Carpets
• Vinyls
• Wood
• Ceramics

All Domestic and Contract work 
undertaken.

We are a local family run business with 
over 30 years experience.

Give Cathy a call on 01635 253 657 
for a free, no obligation quote.

Photo by Rodolfo Marques on Unsplash
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CTNA COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DAY 
Do you know someone who will spend Christmas alone? 
Someone who can’t cook their own Christmas dinner? 

St George’s Hall is the location for the CTNA Community Christmas Day 
where a large team of volunteers cook Christmas dinner for around 70 
people each year who would otherwise spend the day alone.

It’s a joyous day from 10am – 4pm with a delicious meal cooked by 
chef Martin and his team, entertainment from local people and not to 
forget the Queen’s speech projected on a large screen.

If guests are unable to make their own way to the hall, volunteers 
can drive them to the event and return them home afterwards, with 
a piece of homemade Christmas cake for later.

If you, or someone you know would like to attend the day, please 
contact Joanna Abraham by email at marinaoabraham@gmail.com or 
telephone 07828 244 119. 

If you are interested in helping on the day, all offers of voluntary help 
will be gratefully received. Whether you can offer to cook, drive or 
entertain for part or all of the day, Joanna would love to hear from 
you.
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This is the second recipe to come out of the St George’s Players Murder Mystery evening. As 
with the sticky toffee pudding recipe we published last month, this was much appreciated 
by all who attended the event. Our thanks to Carole Neal for sharing.

Chicken with chorizo casserole      

If anyone has any recipes that are sure fire winners for your friends or family, please share
them by emailing them to magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk.

• Approx 4 tablespoons 
cooking oil

• Approx 1 kg boneless 
chicken cut into chunks

• Approx 400g chorizo cut into 
bitesize pieces

• 2 red onions thinly sliced
• 2 tsp ground coriander
• 2 tsp dried thyme
• 2 red peppers, deseeded 

and chopped
• 2 yellow peppers, deseeded 

and chopped
• 4 large carrots (or equivalent 

if smaller) chopped
• 1kg new potatoes cut into 

bitesize pieces
• 4 garlic cloves, crushed (or 

equivalent garlic powder)
• 2 x 400g tins chopped 

tomatoes 
• Chicken stock: 

 200ml for slow cooker 
 400ml for traditional 
method

• 100ml dry sherry or wine 
(optional)

1. Heat the oil in a large casserole over a medium-high 
heat, add chicken and fry for 5-8 minutes, turning 
frequently, until evenly browned, Remove and set 
aside.

2. Add chorizo to the pan and cook for 2-3 minutes, 
stirring frequently, until lightly browned. Remove and 
add to set-aside chicken.

3. Reduce the heat to medium, add the onions to 
the pan and cook for 3-4 minutes until soft. Add 
coriander, thyme, peppers, carrots, potatoes and 
garlic and cook for 5 minutes.

4. Add tomatoes and stock (plus sherry or wine if 
required) and bring to the boil.

5. Slow cooker method
6. Transfer everything including chicken and chorizo 

to the slow cooker. Cover with lid and cook on auto/
low for 6-8 hours, or on high for 3-4 hours.

7. Traditional method
8. Return chicken and chorizo to the casserole and 

either cook on the hob or in the oven @ 180°C, Gas 
4 for approximately 40 minutes.

MethodIngredients
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Mike
Overend
Holistic Therapies

Contact: 
Mike Overend 
07881 527947 
mike@moht.co.uk 
www.moht.co.uk

THE BOWEN TECHNIQUE
A gentle therapy, which can be given through clothing, is 
suitable for all ages, and has been observed to help with:
• Acute and chronic back pain
• sciatica
• frozen shoulder and tennis elbow
• whiplash and neck restrictions
• headaches and sinus problems 
• chronic fatigue
• stress and tension
• asthma and hay fever

Other therapies:  
Bowen for Children, Cranio Bowen, Exercise and Rehabilitation, 

Reiki, Angelic Reiki

Contact Mike Overend on 07881 527947 or  
mike@moht.co.uk or www.moht.co.uk

MIKE OVEREND HOLISTIC THERAPIES

First treatment £25 with this advert
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A Warm Welcome awaits you at Woodlands
(Greenham Business Park situated on the A339 between Basingstoke & Newbury)

Privately owned day nursery at ground level
Biometric entry system

Our brilliant friendly management team always available

Qualified Nursery teacher

Freshly prepared home cooked food

Designated gardens for each age group

Wild life garden, pond, vegetable plots 

Different sports, Dance & Spanish

Amazing Gardening/Craft club

Discounts available to children of NHS staff & Parents who work on Greenham Business Park 
Limited number of term time only places for school teachers

Call Sarah on 01635 33626 Email: enquiries@woodlandschildcare.co.uk

www.woodlandschildcare.co.uk

Welcome to an extraordinary place 
 with extraordinary people...

01635 33626
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Please come and join us!
On Tuesday 17 December 2019 we are joining with the Mother’s Union for a Carol Service 

led by Reverend Becky and the children from Falkland School Choir are coming along to sing 
to us!  It’s magical with the children and gets us in the Christmas spirit.  The Carol Service 

is followed with tea and mince pies too. 

So come along and join us every third Tuesday of the month at 2:30 pm at St George’s 
Large Meeting Room and if you can’t get there, then give us a call and we can organise a 
lift for you.  We charge 50p for an opportunity to make new friends, cup of tea and cake. 

Take that first step!

As the deadline for the this month’s Wash Commoner had passed before 
the Retirement Fellowship had met, I thought now would be a great 
opportunity to write about the Fellowship and what is coming up in 
December.

My late mother’s story shows how the Retirement Fellowship is so valuable 
to our community. Born and bred in Manchester, my mother started to go to St 
George’s Retirement Fellowship when she moved to Newbury to live near me.  Retirement 
took Mum from Manchester to North Wales, a heavenly place by the sea and Snowdonia and 
there my mother was very happy.  But over time her friends began to pass away and then illness 
struck, Mum needed an operation and we just couldn’t get to Colwyn Bay when Mum came out 
of hospital.  It was then I thought it would be a good idea if Mum came to live close by - a huge 
step to take but we were so blessed as Mum found a house almost opposite where I live. 

But that was only the beginning.  It was a big wrench for my mother leaving what she was so 
familiar with behind; when I look back now I realise just how brave she had been to make a new 
life at that stage of her life and how much I hadn’t understood that having family around wasn’t 
enough for Mum.  She needed friends too, her friends, her peer group, not my friends.  Mum had 
done the move to be near me but was very lonely.  

It was a difficult time for us all. But there was light at the end of the tunnel.  A woman of 
faith, Mum started to go to St George’s Church then, with much pluck and courage, joined 
the Mother’s Union, the Retirement Fellowship, and the Deaf Club (no Mum wasn’t deaf!). 
However the first visits were not easy, they did not bring instant friendship, and Mum could get 
disheartened but she persisted and continued going and in the end Mum made a new life for 
herself which included family AND friends.  I look back now with so much admiration for my 
mother as I get nearer to that age and I can understand it better.  At the time I didn’t see it 
so clearly. As we get older and life changes around us, whether we choose it or not, our bodies 
change, our friendship groups change and so on - if we can adapt, can create new friendships 
we can enjoy our old age without the loneliness I saw in my mother when she first moved down 
to Newbury.  Joining new groups does work in the end even though they do not bring instant 
results, but then we all know that making friends does take time.  My mother managed it thanks 
to groups like the Retirement Fellowship. 

St George’s Retirement 
Fellowship 
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B r i gh t  Spa r k s 
N u r ser y  Sch ool     

 

 East Woodhay Village Hall, Heath End, Newbury (only 4 miles) 
 

We have an excellent OFSTED report  
 

We have fully qualified teachers including specialists for 
 French, Music, Dance and Football  

 

� Language, French, Book Corner, Stories & Poetry, Drawing Table, Games 
� Number Skills, Puzzles, Construction, Sensorial Material, Nature & Science 
� Practical Life, Art & Craft, Sand & Water, Painting, Cooking, Home Corner 
� Music & Movement, Singing, Music Making, P.E., Assault Course, Drama 

 

Places are offered to children aged 2 - 5 years  
 

Head Teacher:  Mrs Cherida Daniel B.A. Hons, Mont. Dip. EYPS 
 

www.brightsparksnursery.co.uk       Telephone: 01722 716 144 07768 123139
01747 870432

  

 

 

 
Ofsted Registered Childminder 

 
Childcare for ages 0 to 11 

 
   Drop off & collection available for: 
 

St. George’s Pre-School, Falkland Primary 
John Rankin Nursery, Infants & Juniors  

 
Tax free childcare and  

childcare voucher payments accepted 
 

    See latest vacancies on: 

 www.bbchildcare.co.uk  
 

Please contact Sarah Scott on 07771 522375 or 
bbchildcare@hotmail.co.uk for more info 

 
 
 
 

B uilding 
B locks 

C hildcare 
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Falkland Primary School
Hello again everyone. I hope you’re all having a great day so far.  I’m Max, your school 
correspondent for this year. As I write, we are only a few days in to the last half of the term 
but I’ve still got plenty to tell you.

First, Year 4 went on a school trip to the Saatchi Gallery in London. Their topic is about 
the Ancient Egyptians which I did in Year 4 too.  The things they found in Tutankhamun’s 
tomb were on display there and my brother found it really interesting. They did lots of fun 
activities and really enjoyed it. 

Soon, the indoor sports hall athletics competition is happening. It’s where all the schools in 
the area compete to see who the best at sports is. I was selected for the A team for it. There 
are many events such as speed bounce, chest push, javelin, triple jump and long jump. 
There are also many races like 3+3 lap, 8 lap paarlauf, 4+1 lap relay, over under and 2+1 lap. 
Although the schools are very competitive, it’s always a super fun day for all the competing 
schools. I’m really excited for it because I have two running events and one of the others. 

To mark Remembrance Day, we held an assembly and were lucky to have Arthur Bavister 
come and play the last post on his trumpet. We remembered all the soldiers that died in 
the wars, and how important it is that we have freedom of speech and individual liberty, 
things we have been celebrating in our assemblies recently. We also had a box of poppies, 
wristbands, slap bands and other things to sell to raise money for the poppy appeal.

Some of the Year 6 children are also taking part in a quiz against other local schools. There 
are 10 children in the team. We did a practice quiz at school and the three highest scores 
from each class will get in. There will also be one more person from another class with a high 
score chosen. It’s a fun evening and will be enjoyed greatly.

Well that’s all from me this time. We’re all properly settled in and happy here at Falkland 
and having a great time. By the time you read this it will be the festive season, so I wish you 
a very Merry Christmas!

 

 

Call: 07901 860352 

Email: theupvcexpert@gmail.com 

www.theupvcexpert.com 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT PARTS ON 
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS AND 

CONSERVATORIES 

*misted/ broken glass     *handles/ hinges 

               *locks/ gaskets   *adjustments 

                             * and much more 

LOCAL EXPERIANCED INSTALLER 

FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS 

COMPOSITE & UPVC DOORS 

 

 Personal professional service    
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Ian Mobey
Maintenance Services

Carpentry/Joinery
Tiling
Plastering
Bricklaying
Plumbing

01635 523 819
07776 180 907
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LIBRARY
Wash Common

THE FRIENDS OF

Dear Friends
A huge thank you to the Bowlers Arms who hosted our fourth fund-
raising quiz on Thursday 7th November.  It was our biggest yet with 
over 50 people in attendance.   A magnificent £376 was raised, which 
when matched on the Good Exchange, means that we will have 
another £750 towards keeping the library open for another year.
Also, a reminder to come and join us on Saturday, 7 December, 
10am – 12pm, when we will be celebrating our one year anniversary 
of re-opening.  We would love to see all of those people that have 
supported us since February 2017, when we first formed, with the aim 
of keeping Wash Common Library open and to those who have joined 
us along the way.  All the local community are welcome.  
Please come and join us, we would love to see you.

New Opening Hours:

Mondays: 2.30pm – 6.30pm, Wednesdays:2.30pm – 4.30pm,  
Fridays: 9.30am – 11.30am, Saturdays:10.00am – 12 noon

What can we offer?

• Over 3000 books catalogued and ready to borrow – including a wide range of 
children’s books

• Free membership

• 2 computers with FREE Wi-Fi

• Printing and Photocopying – B&W and Colour

• Friendly volunteer staff

• Rhyme Time – First Wednesday of the month, 1.30pm. Next sessions: 4 
December and 8 January

• Poetry Group – Every third Tuesday at 2.30pm. Next sessions: 17 December 
and 21 January

• Book Groups – Express your interest at the library or through our Web Site  
www.washcommonlibrary.org.uk
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NuMee news
NuMee Coffee Shop are now selling 
the wonderful Beechwood Farm Eggs! 
Pop in and grab your box they are 
perfect for a nutritional breakfast, 
lunch or dinner.  At the same time, 
you can enjoy a great cup of coffee 
and cake.

 

NuMee is open 6 days a week; 

Monday - Friday:  8.30am-5.00pm 
Saturday:  9.30am-4.30pm
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gArdeners delightgArdeners delight
Another year draws to a close as another opens, bringing with them the traditional seasonal 
greetings!

With the increased circulation of this magazine, many 
people have commented about how they like reading 
about my mix of environmental/gardening issues. Thank 
you. Of course, they go naturally hand in hand. Grow green 
to absorb carbon dioxide and produce oxygen, appreciate 
the importance of fungus in breaking down plant material 
into compost, the support they give (i.e. fly agaric) to 
trees and the absorption of heavy metals by some species. 
Scientist have lots to work on. 

After the long dry summer and a lovely wet autumn 
(we’re glad it can rain – we will be able to use water 
in 2020 to wash), the fungi are beautiful and in profuse 
numbers as I write. Enjoy the great outdoors for physical 
and mental health stability. There’s so much to ponder 
on. Hard to know which aspect to mull over and stimulate 
your thoughts.

These two months are often classed for armchair gardening, e.g. planning what to grow and 
whereabouts. Actually, there’s no need to keep cooped up. If the ground is not waterlogged 
it can be prepared by digging with a fork and standing on a plank to avoid compaction. 
Check fruit trees, etc that their stakes and ties are firmly in place but not too tight to cause 
restriction around the stems. if it is not too wet this is an ideal time to plant new fruit 
bearers. Find out which varieties do best in your area.  Along with the 90 schoolchildren who 
garden on the school allotments, we cannot but praise the apple Katy for flavour, crunchiness 
and masses of juice.

Use your foot to re-firm the soil around the base of plants which may have been loosened by 
wind rock. Prune your fruit trees (leave stone fruit to early summer). Check and prune out 
infections on deciduous trees and shrubs.

In January, if you have a greenhouse or indoor space with plenty of light, first sowings of 
cauliflower, radish, lettuce can be made. Don’t plant the whole packet. Save some for later. 
Growing in individual cells makes transplanting easier and save setback, which cauliflower 
do not tolerate. It does take more time when planting but the seed sowers do work. Patience 
is the main thing.

Try to avoid walking on frosted grass as it is easily damaged. Equally, if you have a gathering 
of ladybirds or lacewings in the house try not to disturb them please. They are such wonderful 
predators of greenfly and blackfly and will go outside when the spring comes.

Think about some winter cheer outside, by planting up some containers. Cheer is not only 
via the eyes but those through the nose can be uplifting to. I believe Sarcococca (sweet 
scented Box) covers a lot of the senses with its fragrant flowers and leaves, plus red or black 
fruit. Why not visit a large formal garden to discover what is flourishing and attracts your 
attention? Maybe the Witch-hazel or a Daphne?
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Have a great gardening year 
and enjoy waiting, watching 

and achieving!

As you insulate your outdoor tap, remember the birds. They need a constant supply of 
unfrozen water. This is of greater importance than birdfeed. We all enjoy seeing them 
pecking away and swinging on the feeders that we sometimes overlook the importance of 
water.

If you are near the Wash Common water tower, you can often hear the high-pitched sounds 
of the goldcrest. This noisy, acrobatic bird, about the weight of a five pence piece, is not 
the easiest to spot but, by being quiet and very patient, you may see it in the twigs about 
2-3 metres up.
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Gönnen Sie sich das! – Beginn in Kürze – Begrenzte Plätze

•   Absolute Beginners to 
Improvers - Just Like You

•  14 week course

•  Three hours once a week, 
mornings or afternoons

•  Step-by-step guidance

•  Suitable for beginners , 
refresher and advanced

•  Meet New Friends, 
Learn New Skills

•  Develop your skills and 
create your own original 
art to enjoy forever

Beginners to Intermediates

new
Art Class
STARTS SOON!

STARTS SOON   •   LIMITED SPACES   •   CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

St Marys Church Hall, 

Newbury

01256 810 933

Bring out your inner artist
Beginners to Intermediates
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Bridget Laxton  Tutor B. Ed
w�re Learning � fun

I am a teacher with 23 years 
teaching experience across the 

primary ages. I tutor children up 
to Year 6.

Tutoring sessions are fun and 
tailored to individual needs. Talk 

to me about what your child 
needs.

Spaces available.

Please call 07759 798 022 or 
e-mail bridgetlaxton@yahoo.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
A PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE   
CLEAN RELIABLE BRUSH AND VACUUM 
FULLY INSURED  MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

                                      
AGA’S                                                
RAYBURNS                           
JETMASTERS 
ALL OPEN FIRES 
WOODBURNERS 
NEST REMOVALS 
OIL FIRED BOILERS 
SWEEPING CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
CAPS AND COWLS SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

 
CALL DARREN 

01635 569195/07900398678 
  areasweep@btinternet.com 
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Barking Boutique 
Professional Dog Grooming 

Patient & Caring Service for all 
Breeds 

 

Clipping, Hand Stripping, Scissoring, 
De-matting, Bathing, Nail  

and Ear Care 
 

Alison Sutton 07706695773 
barkingboutique@yahoo.co.uk 

 
Windfield House, Byeways, Highclere, 

Nr Newbury, Berkshire RG20 9PA 

                   

 

HEATING ENGINEERS & PLUMBERS 
Outstanding personal, local service 

 
G a s &  O il C e ntra l He a ting  

Bre a kd ow ns. Se rvic ing . Insta lla tions 
A ll p lumb ing  

 
Gas Safe reg. 18667. Oftec reg. C7891. 

Members Inst Heating and Plumbing 
 

Fed up with getting the run-around? 
Tel: 01635 863336.  We always answer your calls 
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Yoga Classes
 ** Seated Chair/Standing Practice**

Suitable For All Abilites

VENUE
Large Meeting Room, 
St George’s, RG14 6NU

DAY & TIME
Every Monday 

11.45am-12.45pm, 6:45pm - 7:45pm

Please contact Jenny White
Mobile:  07732 830884

jennywhitewellbeing@yahoo.com
http://jennywhitewellbeing.org

My classes are a gentle mix of Hatha and Kundalini Yoga 
and whilst connecting movement, posture and breath, we 
focus on stretching, strengthening and improved 
mobility. Encouraging quietness of mind and 
self-awareness with meditation, all bene�cial for our 

health and wellbeing.

The Montessori School House Kintbury 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fun and outdoor learning since 2009.  
Why not discover and explore it for yourselves! 

Contact Rhian.rees@hotmail.com or 01488 208652  

 ARBOCARE 
TREE SURGERY LTD 

QQuuaalliififieedd  aanndd  EExxppeerriieenncceedd  AArrbboorriissttss  

• EEssttaabblliisshheedd  oovveerr  2255  yyeeaarrss  

• CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss  ttoo  tthhee  NNaattiioonnaall  
TTrruusstt  

• CCrroowwnn  rreedduuccttiioonnss    

• TThhiinnnniinngg  

• FFeelllliinngg    

• HHeeddggee  TTrriimmmmiinngg  

• SSttuummpp  GGrriinnddiinngg  

• DDeeccaayy  DDeetteeccttiioonn  &&  TTrreeee  RReeppoorrttss  

FFrreeee  pphhoonnee::  00880088  11555555881155  

MMoobbiillee::  0077777788881111113366  

wwwwww..aarrbbooccaarree..ccoo..uukk  
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swimming classes for bumps, 

babies and beyond

www.swimkidz.co.uk

Find a class near you...

Caroline Bairstow

E: havefun@swimkidz.co.uk

T: 0750 005 6623

www.facebook.com/SwimkidzBerksHantsWilts 

FREE 
TASTER
sessions

available

Classes for all ages from 7yrs upwards, 
study Acting, Speech and Drama,
Improvisation, Mime etc. working 

towards exams
 and shows for friends and family.

I will also be starting daytime 
classes for adults, 

as well as coaching students for 
Drama School

 and 
National Youth Theatre Auditions

For further Information please 
contact Lisa on

Mobile 07774 643254

lisa.harrington2@btinternet.com
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keeping you 
healthy for life … 
 
 

 
 
8 Falkland Road, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG14 6NY 

01635 580200 
www.nhcnewbury.co.uk 

  

Acupuncture                           
Alexander Technique        
Art Psychotherapy       
Beauty Therapy                  
Bowen Technique      
Clinical Massage              
Cranial Osteopathy        
Deep Tissue Massage 
Homeopathy        
Manual Lymphatic Drainage   
McTimoney Chiropractic 
Naturopathy         
Osteopathy      
Physiotherapy                 
Reflexology                   
Sports Therapy             

 

Calm, kind, accessible Hatha Yoga & 
meditation for everybody

Highclere Village Hall:Tues 5.30 pm & Weds 
4.15 (chair yoga) & 6 pm

Newbury Mon 7pm, Headley Tues 10 am
Kingsclere Village Club Friday’s 9.30 am &
Deep Yoga Relax – mindful micro retreats

Contact Joanna Edge 07970 166675
Joanna@RealMeYoga.co.uk

www.RealMeYoga.co.uk

www.jurassicbarkdogs.co.uk

Dog Walking
in Newbury, canine first aid trained, 

insured, CRB checked,  
crated vehicles with air conditioning & 

regular dogosaur events

Please contact Sophie for details on:

sophie@jurassicbarkdogs.co.uk
or 

078 0990 8659
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Events Diary
This is a free page to publicise your local events and information.  

Copy deadline is 10 January for the February 2020 edition.  
Please e-mail: magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk

Newbury Blues 1st XV

Saturday, 7 December  Bracknell Away
Saturday, 14 December Brixham Home
Saturday, 21 December Drybrook Away
Saturday, 4 January Exeter University Home
Saturday, 11 January Exmouth Away
Saturday, 18 January Ivybridge Home
 
Restorative Meditation with Rest Relax Recharge
Restorative Meditation from 6.45pm followed by 
refreshments until 8.30pm: Sunday 7 July, 4 August, 8 
September, New Era Theatre, Wash Common. Advanced 
booking essential Gillian Ward 07840 620731 gillian@
mindful-medicine.co.uk or www.mindful-medicine.co.uk/
book-online

Newbury National Trust 
Monday, 9 December at 7.30 p.m.
Ashley Jones on “The History of Aldbourne Brass 
Band”. Running parallel to work as Operations Manager at 
Thames Water and then to driving coaches, was his love 
of music, especially the Aldbourne Band which he joined 
with his father in 1959.

Monday, 13 January 2020 at 7.30pm.
Andy Kempe’s illustrated talk ’With the eyes of the 
world upon us’. Andy Kempe is a retired professor of 
Drama Education at Reading University who is now very 
much involved with BBOWT (The Berks, Bucks and Oxon 
Wildlife Trust). Andy’s talk will cover the role of Greenham 
Common in WW2 and the Cold War. The title of the talk is, 
of course, a reference to the speech that Eisenhower gave 
to the 101st Airborne Division, the Screaming Eagles, on 
the eve of D-Day.

All meetings take place in St George’s Church, Andover 
Road. Non-members and friends are welcome to come 
along – entrance £3. We also run theatre and concert 
trips as well as visits to heritage properties.  For more 
information visit our website at www.newburynta.btck.co.uk

Berkshire Family History Society
Wednesday, 11 December from 7.30 to 9.30 pm at Shaw 
Church Hall, RG14 2DR. Christmas party. Guests are 
welcome to join members in their annual festive meeting, 
with Secret Santa, seasonal refreshments and Nick’s 
famously fiendish quiz. 

All welcome. Free parking. Refreshments. Good company. 
Non-members are invited to make a £3 donation towards 
costs. Enquiries to newbury@berksfhs.org.uk or see www.
berksfhs.org.uk

West Berkshire Heritage
Details of all the forthcoming events at Shaw House, West 
Berkshire Museum and other local heritage events can be 
found at the new website:

www.westberkshireheritage.org

Newbury and District Gardeners’ Association 
Sandham Memorial Chapel
Saturday, 7 December. 10.45am – 12.45pm. Festive 
Papercraft Workshop. Working with local artist Helen 
Mortimer, learn about this varied artistic medium and create 
your own unique festive projects. Paper is very versatile 
and can be folded, cut, glued or layered. Add a personal 
touch to your Christmas cards and gifts; create beautiful 
seasonal cards and gift boxes from a range of festive 
papers and cards using techniques including stamping, die 
cutting and embossing. Cost: £17
Contact: 0344 249 1895 or www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
sandham-memorial-chapel
 
Saturday, 7 December. 2.00pm – 4.00pm. Decopatch for 
Christmas. Working with local artist Helen Mortimer, learn 
about the creative art of decopatch. Use one or more of 
the stunning decopatch papers to decorate baubles for 
your tree, or gift boxes to add a personal touch to your 
festive gifts. Cost: £27.50. Contact 0344 249 1895 or www.
nationaltrust.org.uk/sandham-memorial-chapel
 
Wednesday, 11 December 11.00am – 12.00noon. 
Christmas Service with local handbell ringing. Join us for 
our Christmas Service with festive tunes and carols by our 
local handbell ringers. There is no need to book, but as 
the chapel is quite small space may be limited. Donations 
welcome.
Contact: 01635 278394 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/sandham-
memorial-chapel
 
13, 14 and 15 December. 10:00am - 12:00pm and 1:00pm - 
3:00pm. Christmas Wreath Making Workshop. Following 
sell-out workshops in 2018, this year we have six wreath 
workshop opportunities. You will be shown how to create 
a wreath, be given tips about working with oasis and learn 
about different types of greenery. You will be shown how 
to wire fir cones and cinnamon sticks, and will learn how to 
work with wired ribbons. You will leave with a unique wreath 
for your home and something with which you can feel very 
proud of making yourself. Cost £33.
Contact: 0344 249 1895 or www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
sandham-memorial-chapel

Woolton Hill and District Gardeners’ Club
All indoor meetings are held in St Thomas’s Church Hall in 
Woolton Hill RG20 9XQ 
on the 4th Thursday of the month. For further information 
contact Jane Skyrme 01635 254151

Newbury Pub Walks 
For self-guided walks of 3 - 5 miles from pubs near 
Newbury, go to:

http://newburypubwalks.org.uk/
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Live Well 
in Our Care 
BOOK A VISIT AT PORTHAVEN.CO.UK 
OR CALL 0808 168 6040
NURSING  •  RESIDENTIAL  •  DEMENTIA  •  RESPITE

Falkland Grange Care Home

Monks Lane, Newbury RG14 7RW

NEW
HOME
NOW
OPEN!
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Lorraine Bowden
Tutor

Successful retired teacher offers 
tuition:

For Ages 7 to 11:

Maths and English

GCSE:
Maths including higher tier

Contact:
Tel: 01635 47590 or 07802 583116

E-mail: lbowden146@btinternet.com

Newbury Lock & 
Security Services 

 
Proprietors:  Gerald & Pat Lilleystone 

 
Reliable and helpful local service 

for all your security needs 

 

Tel/Fax: (01635) 34830 
 

www.newburylocks.com 
email: glilleystone@newburylocks.com 

 

PAU L T I LLEN  

C AR PEN T ER  
All aspects of Carpentry 

and 
H ome Maintenance 

Undertaken 

T elephone: 01635  528426 
 07974  645607 
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Clarendon House 44 London Road 
Newbury Berkshire RG14 1LA 

Your local independent  
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 
We are proud to provide a quality service with an exceptionally 

high standard of care. We are totally dedicated to providing 
families with personal attention and freedom of choice. 

Peter Cox  has nearly 40 years’ 
experience caring for families and looking 
after their needs during the difficult time 

of arranging a funeral, choosing a 
prepaid funeral plan and designing 

memorials for a lasting tribute 
 

Available 24 hours a day 7 days a week for 
free & impartial advice, without 

obligation… 

Tel: 01635 43355 
Email: peter@wbfd.co.uk 

Web: www.wbfd.co.uk 
We remember the little things… 
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St George’s Church

Services

Young Peoples’ Groups
Sundays  11.00 – 11.45am Sunday Club  (5-11 years)
Sundays  7.00pm  Justacross   (13-18 years)

St George’s prayer intentions
As part of our daily worship at St George’s, we pray for a particular area of the parish each week. A monthly list of 
prayer intentions, including the roads being prayed for, is available from the church. If you have a specific concern or 
a person you would like us to pray for, or if you would like a visit from someone in the Church, please call The Revd. 
Terry Winrow on 01635 41249.

Contact for the Emergency Prayer Chain:
Elizabeth Pook (01635 47923) or Chris Hill (01635 841949).

Contact for the Prayer and Healing Team:
Dave Hill (01635 841949) or email d.hill11@ntlworld.com

Sacrament of Reconciliation  contact The Reverend Becky Bevan
(confession and forgiveness)

Weekdays

Tuesday 7.30pm Holy Communion
Wednesday 9.30am Holy Communion
Thursday 2.00pm Holy Communion
 7.20pm Contemplative Prayer
Friday 12 noon Prayers for Peace and  
   Reconciliation

Sunday

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Parish Communion
  
Children’s groups meet during the service:  
 Star Club   3-5 years 
 Sunday Club  5-11 years
  
All Age Communion is on the first Sunday of the month
  
Tea and coffee are served in the hall after the 9:30 service

 Parish Priest - The Revd Becky Bevan
  Tel: 01635 524994
  Email: bbevan.vicar@stg-stj.org.uk

 Associate Priest - The Revd Terry Winrow  
  Tel: 01635 45380
  Email: terry.winrow@st-george-newbury.org 
 
 Parish Administrator - Margaret Ford
  Tel: 01635 41249  
  (Answer machine at other times)
  Email: office@st-george-newbury.org
  Open: Mon, Wed, Thurs  9:30 - 13:15
   Fri  9:30 - 12:15

Churchwardens -  Simon Pook (01635 30599)
   Rita Gardner 
Email: churchwardens@st-george-newbury.org

 
St George’s Centre Bookings (01635 41249)
 Email: centre.bookings@ st-george-newbury.org

Contacts
St George The Martyr, Andover Road
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The St George’s Centre is on the Andover Road, next to St George’s Church and provides facilities for many 
organisations serving Wash Common. Below is a list of groups and organisations using the Centre on a regular basis.

Organisation Contact name Contact number Meeting times

Alcoholics Anonymous 0800 9177 650 Wed: 6.30 – 7.30pm
Fri: 7.00 - 8.15pm

Ballroom Dancing Sally Ann Poole 01635 41798 Wed: 7.30 – 8.30pm

Brownies Lynne Patel 07870 755185 Thurs: 6.15 – 7.45pm

Busy Kids Amy Willis 07795 633443 Daily: 3.00 – 6.00pm
Breakfast: 8.00 – 9.00pm
also, Holiday Clubs

Church Choir Clive Grant 01635 41249 Friday: 6.45 – 8.30pm

Falkland WI Mrs D Haines 01635 42953 2nd Tuesday: 8 – 9.30pm

Fitness League Susan King 01264 772872 Wed: 10.15 – 11.45am

Guides Lynne Patel 07870 755185 Mon: 6.15 – 7.45pm

Healing 2nd Tues: 8.00 – 10.00pm

Kumon Maths Steve Taylor 07793 663038 Mon: 3.15 – 5.15pm
Thurs: 3.15 – 5.15pm

Lace Group Kay Coventry 01635 580629 Wed: 12.30 – 2.30pm

Jenny White Wellbeing Jenny White 07732 830884 Mon: 11.45 - 12.45pm
Mon: 6.45 - 7.45pm

Market Square Quilters Geraldine Priest 01635 253271 5 Saturdays per year

Lotte Berk Method Jenifer Klepfer 07881 296623 Sat: 9.00 - 10.00am

Mothers’ Union Val Bolan 01635 582362 1st Tues: 12.15 -3.30pm
2nd Wed: 10.00-10.45am

Newbury National Trust Keith Spires 01635 30457 5 Tuesdays per year
Lecture Meetings in Church 2nd 
Monday Jan to May then Sept 
to Dec

Newbury U3A Bridge Mrs Angela Spellman 01635 253874 Tues: 2.00 - 4.30pm  
Fri: 2.30 - 4.30pm

Pilates Class Angela Duff 07769 580709 Mon:  9.30 - 10.30
          10.30 - 11.30
Tues:  9.30 - 10.30
           10.30 - 11.30

Perform Gemma Payne 07825 916496 Sat: 9.00am - 1.00pm

Complete Yoga Alison Strawford 07801 988086
complete-yoga-
newbury@outlook.
com

Wed: 8.00 – 9.30pm

Retirement Fellowship Maria Pratico 01635 44827 3rd Tues: 2.30 – 4.00pm

St George’s 
Pre-School

Treasurer 07887 900348 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 
9.00 –2.45pm

Soroptimists Janet Wycherley 01635 580115 1st/3rd Thurs 7.30 – 10.00pm

Tiddlers and Toddlers Caroline Clugston 01635 253442 Mon: 1.30 – 3.00pm

To hire the Centre facilities on a regular or casual basis, please contact Centre Booking on 01635 41249.

St George’s Centre
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Local Churches: 
St John the Evangelist Church 
St John’s Road, Newbury
Associate Priest: Revd Gary Collins
Phone: 01635 827526
Email: gary@st-john-newbury.org.uk
Website: www.stjohnnewbury.org.uk

St. Francis de Sales (R.C), Warren Road  01635 40332

Glendale (meets on Sundays at St Bartholomew’s School  
@ 10.30am and at the Wash Common Community Centre  
@ 6.30pm)   01635 524730

Local Councillors for Wash Common:
Newbury town Council (Wash Common ward):
Chris Foster (c.w.foster@outlook.com) 07779 302347
Roger Hunneman (roger.hunneman@googlemail.com)
 07818 422285   
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07775 703582 
Gary Norman (gan1957@aol.com) 07801 046115
Sarah Slack (sarahfoot57@icloud.com) 07970 790808
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07413 480080   

West Berkshire Council (Wash Common ward):
Adrian Abbs (adrian.abbs1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07768 998370
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07775 703582
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
 07413 480080   

Medical:
NHS call: 111 or visit 111.nhs.uk
Falkland Surgery (inc. appointments) 01635 279972
Wash Common Pharmacy    01635 35033
West Berkshire Community Hospital 01635 273 300
Royal Berkshire Hospital 0118 322 5111
Basingstoke and North Hampshire Hospital 01256 473202

Police:
Police Crime in Progress     999
Neighbourhood Policing Team (non-emergency)  101
Crimestoppers (caller can remain anonymous)  0800 555 111
Neighbourhood Watch (Angela Money, Chair)  01635 40866

Other:
Samaritans 116 123
Cruse Bereavement Care, West Berkshire 01635 523573
Mothers’ Union, St George’s Branch (Val Bolan)
 01635582362
New Era Players  07919 916009
Citizens Advice West Berkshire:
 Advice line  0300 2225941
 Appointments  01635 516605
West Berkshire District Council 01635 55 1111 
 Emergency out of hours 01344 786 543

West Berk Foodbank
 Information for Donors/General: 
 info@westberks.foodbank.org.uk,   07955 626621
 Emergency Food for those in Crisis  01635 760560 
 www.westberks.foodbank.org.uk
Newbury Volunteer Car Scheme 01635 49004
Newbury Shopmobility scooter and
 wheelchair loan 01635 523854
Newbury Handybus 01635 37111

Utilities:
Gas Leak / Smell of Gas Reporting 0800 111999
Electricity - Power cut reporting  08000 727282
Water Leak Reporting 0800 714614

Schools:
Falkland Primary 01635 44949
John Rankin Junior 01635 42859
John Rankin Infants 01635 42376
Park House 01635 573911
St Bartholomew’s 01635 521255

Youth Organisations in Wash Common:
St George’s Pre-School 07887 900348
Busy Kids After School Club 07795 633443
Pumpkins Pre School 07766 888337
Girlguiding (Irene Hanbury) 01635 820765
Tiddlers and Toddlers 07887 725107
Scouting (Rob Daniels)   gsl.washcommon@outlook.com 

Useful Numbers
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If you live within the St George’s parish area and would like The Wash 
Commoner delivered to your home each month for free, please complete 
and return the following details:

Name:  ........................................................................................

Address:  ........................................................................................

Postcode: .................................

Signed:  ............................................   Date:  ......................

Email to: magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk

Post to: The Wash Commoner, St George’s Church, Andover Road, Wash Common 

RG14 6NU.

By giving us your details on this form you consent for them being held on a 

secure database which will be used only for the Wash Commoner delivery.

The Wash Commoner can also be collected from the lobby of St George’s Church, 

or from many local shops and organisations, including Budgens.

If you live outside St George’s parish, The Wash Commoner can be posted to you for 

£8.00 per annum (to cover postage costs):

I enclose a payment of £ _________   (cheques payable to: St George’s Church)

Delivery request
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